
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of email support. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list
of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for email support

Handle inbound customer calls for the Email skill area and make outbound
follow up calls during scheduled hours, providing an excellent customer
experience at all times
Achieve productivity related targets, quality targets, sales targets, including
sales and revenue objectives, average handle time, log in time, available time,
schedule adherence, Service Request closures and quality measures
Ability to configure and troubleshoot basic errors with nsMail, nsMail Pro,
Messageguard, Catchall
Ability to use basic Email tools and process such as POP3/IMAP software
clients that span multiple platforms, such as PC, Mac, Smartphone
Ability to troubleshoot advanced settings of POP3/IMAP/Smartphone
software such as SMTP authentication, POP frequency, server/client
relationship, Port configuration, Importing and exporting address books
Ability to troubleshoot common Email issues and bounce back errors caused
by Reverse DNS not being setup, Incorrect DNS configuration
Ability to troubleshoot Advanced Email issues caused by IP spam filtering,
content spam filtering, RFC2822 compliance filtering
Ability to troubleshoot and run a variety of send/receive tests to isolate
where a particular send/receive error is occurring with little information given
Ability to use all internal tools related to Troubleshooting Email, Acceptable
Use Policy abuses including, but not limited to, Spam filtering, Mailbox
transfers, Mailbox Restores, Resync/Reindex of Mailboxes
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Importing and Exporting Address books, calendar sharing, contact sharing,
file sharing, and Open X-Change Plug in installation

Qualifications for email support

The ability to work a rotating schedules including nights and weekends
Experience deploying and maintaining an e-mail or web security appliance
Experience deploying and maintaining Windows Active Directory (2000/2003)
or comparable LDAP technologies
Experience deploying and maintaining Microsoft Exchange (2000/2003) or
comparable
Passionate about educational equity demonstrated commitment to diversity,
equity, and inclusiveness
Must have completed at least two (2) years of college education


